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institute of american
indian arts

re: columbia
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tri-annual publication sent free of
charge to alumni and friends of
columbia college chicago

Columbia College and the
Institute of American Indian Arts
(IAIA) in Santa Fe, New Mexico
recently entered into a collaborative agreement called "Friends of
the Institute of American Indian
Arts and Columbia College." The
group is forming to raise scholarship funds, arrange faculty
exchanges, and formulate continuing education and collaborative
programs. The "Friends" collaboration will also enable IAIA graduates to easily transfer from the
two-year college to Columbia's
bachelor's degree program.
This historic agreement was
signed by Columbia president
John B. Duff and IAIA president
Perry G. Horse on July 24 in Santa
Fe at a special ceremony. The

ALL ALUM

reception was hosted by
Columbia trustee and IAIA
Foundation Board member the
Honorable William S. Johnson
and his wife, Lu. Attendees
included faculty, staff, alumni
and friends from both schools.
"There is a natural affinity
between the philosophies and
curricula of Columbia College
and the Institute of American
Indian Arts," Dr. Duff said. "I look
forward to many years of cooperation between our institutions."

The two institutions share similar
focuses on the arts and communications. Under the agreement,
many IAIA courses will transfer
to Columbia and will fulfill
core requirements.
"The articulation agreement
opens up another door and provides a wonderful opportunity
for our students to continue their
artistic growth and education,"
Dr. Hor e said.

N

school spirit was
powerfully evident in

and
co mm ents made
at reunion events demon strated the gratitude and
pride Columbia alums
f ee l fo r th e i r
alma mater.

colleen halloran
'92 performed
"( swf) single white
female" at the
alumni talent
showcase.

buddy Ieviton, marianne O'shaughnessy, columbia trustee averill Ieviton, and columbia alumnus michael o'shaughnessy attended the
" friends" signing ceremony and reception.

Jazz Trio and a plentable helped set the
delightful evening.
sculptures, photographs, drawings, prints, and
book and paper arts were on display. Purchase prizes were awarded to Mille Guldbeck '91, Debra
White-Dilworth '85, and Melissa
Pinney '77.
On Saturday morning, alums participated in continuing education
programs, took advantage of campus and Residence Center tours
and attended departmental open
houses to see the latest changes
and additions to the college.

In his address at" the Taste of
Chicago luncheon, Alumni Board
presipent Michael Jackson '83,
called the events "wildly successful in relation to our modest goals
for the first alumni reunion." He
noted th e vested interest
Columbia alums have in their
alma mater, spo,ke of the Alumni
BoMd's work, and asked ever one
to stay involved with Columbia in
one way or another.
College president John Duff
touched on many notew0rthy
points of the college's past, present
and future in his state-of-the
college address. "The key to

Nea rl y
3 00
C olumbia
graduates caught up
with old schoolmates
and teachers, made
new acquaintances, and
enjoyed the Alumni Exhibit
Opening and Reception on Friday
night in the college's Hokin
Gallery and Cafe. The Greg

son, naomi sheridan, samira robinson,
president michael e. jackson, denise
klibanow, colleen sehy, michael mach,
marla shone, and david tipton.
(not pictured: jerome hawkinson)
v103-fm's geno
jones '82, emceed
the showcase with
grethia hightower,
'82 (not pictured).

(1-r) IAIA president perry g. horse
and columbia college president
john b. duff.

columbia confers
honorary doctorate
on namibian prime
minister--namibian
exchange program
announced

international
outreach

On July 11, Columbia held its first
special convocation and conferred
the Honorary Doctor of Laws
Degree on The Right Honorable
Hage G. Geingob, Prime Minister
of the Republic of Namibia.
Approximately 300 people attended the convocation and reception
at the Harold Washington Library
Center auditorium.

columbia college board chairperson alton b. harris (left), and president john b. duff (right) present an honorary doctorate of laws
degree to the right honorable hage g. geingob, prime minister of the
republic of namibia.

President John B. Duff and Prime
Minister Geingob also announced
an agreement to develop an
exchange program with the
University of Namibia that would
involve Columbia faculty, students and alumni. Details of the

program will be developed by the
Academic Dean's office.
Prime Minister Geingob is a distinguished and appropriate honoree for Columbia's first special
convocation; educated in the
United States, he was a major
force in the South West Africa
People's Organization (SWAPO).
The group succeeded in obtaining
independence for the country
which became the Republic of
Namibia in 1990. In its brief four
years of independence, the
Republic of Namibia has been a
showcase of economic development and democratic institution
formation.
In their remarks at the convocation, both president Duff and
Board chairperson Alton B. Harris
emphas ized th e increasing
national and international stature
and perspective of Columbia
College Chicago.
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continued from front page
Columbia's success is that it
knows its mission," Duff said.
Immediately following the luncheon and just a few blocks from
the Wabash Street campus, both
emotionally stirring and lighthearted performances were the
fare of the afternoon at the
Alumni Talent Showcase, emceed
by Grethia Hightower '82 and
Geno Jones '82. Stellar examples of
alumni creativity and professionalism included literary readings,
poetry, contemporary dance, film,
television, advertising, computer
graphics, music and comedy.
The reunion's theme of "past, present and future" was most clearly
remembered and expressed at the
Alumni Awards Dinner where
presenters and awardees alike
told tales of their Columbia experiences with admiration, respect,
devotion and humor.
Master of Ceremonies and WXRTFM, 93.1 deejay Marty Lennartz
'82, described chan ges at
Columbia since his days as a student, making special note of the
current student radio station,
WCRX-FM, 88.1. Fondly, but with

a faint hint of envy, he remembered that his student broadcasts
"went as far as the cafeteria."
"Chicago Tonight" host John
Callaway presented the Lifetime
Achievement Award to Museum
of Broadcast Communications
director Bruce DuMont '67.
"I experienced the defining
moments of my adult life at
Columbia," DuMont said in his

prese nted an Out standin g
Contribution to a Field Award to
Chicago Sun-Times reporter Mary
A. Jolmson '91, calling her "a true
example of a role model."
Johnson recalled her enrollment
at Columbia as a 40-year-old
mother of four and described the
support she was given both academically and emotionally by her
teachers, professionally by her

mary a. johnson: "columbia gave me
the one chance that no one else gave
me in my life. without columbia, a lot of
people would fall through the cracks."

acceptance speech. He thanked
the many people who were a part
of that experience and noted,
"Diversity, which is a very trendy
word on American college campuses today, has always been a
way of life at Columbia College."

internship at the Sun-Tilnes,
and fina ncially thro ugh the
Fischetti Scholarship.
"Columbia gave me the one
chance that no one else gave me

in my life," she said. "Without
Col umb ia, a l ot of
people would fa ll thro ugh
the cracks."
Film/ video department faculty
member Chris Swider '73, presented and accepted an
Outstanding Contribution to a
Field Award for cinematographer
Janusz Kaminski '87, who was
unable to attend. After he
conveyed Kaminski's pride and
gratitude for the honor Swider
added, "The day after Janusz
won the Academy Award, he
threw a party for his Chicago
friends -- most of them were
from Columbia."
In his usual style, president Duff
mixed seriousness with humor
when he presented the
Outstanding Contribution to
Columbia College Award to executive vice president/provost Bert
Gall '68. After recounting much of
what Gall has done in his more

Gall (sans long hair) thanked
Mike Alexandroff for "teaching
me that taking risks in the interest
of truth and justice is the only way
to lead a life." Of both the present
and future, he said, "Jolm (Duff)
has brought the college to the next
level necessary to make it a major
national institution, while preserving the sense of commmlity."
Lennartz closed the presentation
ceremony telling the gathering:
"This evening has really been an
inspiration, I've got my Columbia
juices going again."
Since Columbia is not a Big Ten
college whose image is tightly
wrapped around its sports program, there's no need to waste
space dwelling on the Alumni
Reunion softball and volleyball
games. But we'd like to thank the
two people who signed up -maybe next year.

WMAQ-TV - Channel 5 reporter
and news anchor Art Norman

alumni relations assistant director eric mixon '91, alumni relations
director mary claire mathews, and wxrt-fm, 93.1 deejay marty
Iennartz '82, prepare for the alumni awards presentation.

than quarter of a century at the
college, noting that there is no one
who knows mor e about
Columbia, Duff related a tidbit
Science Institute director Zafra
Lerman told him about her initial
impression of Columbia: "I
thought it was a religious school,"
she once told Duff. "First I saw
Bert Gall and he looked like Jesus,
then I met Mike Alexandroff and
he looked like Moses."

"chicago tonight" host john callaway (right) presents museum of
broadcast communications director bruce dumont '67, with the
alumni lifetime achievement award.

Speaking of next year,
plans are in the works
for the next alumni
reunion. Mark you
calendar for the Second
All-Alumni Reunion
June 9 and 10, 1995.

expanding field of imagemaking.
The museum is one of only two
photography museums in the coWltry accredited by the American
Association of Museums.

MUSE

"Each year the museum presents
a wide range of provocative proin recognition of photogramany roles: as a medium of
munication and artistic
as a documenter of
the environment, as a
industry, and as a
tool in the service of scitechnology," says MillerThe museum's internationexhibition program
institutions the opportunity
display works by photograwho have made significant
contributions to the medium.
Open Spain/Espana Abierta, prepared for simultaneous presentations in the U.S. and abroad, will
open in September at the Boca
Museum of Art in Florida and
Fundaci6n Caixa Galicia in
LaCorufia, Spain. Within this

Garden: Photogr.!lJ?.hS by_
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for more than 18 years, the
museum of contemporary photography

has

and
~ litan a.r a. This summer, in tandem with the renovation of its
main floor galleries and project room, it laW1ches a new trademark reflecting the institution's focused identity and goals: targeting images, objects +
ideas. The trademark's plus sign, presented with a soft-focus bull's-eye,
emphasizes the museum's targeted collaboration with artists, photographers, communities, and institutions locally, nationally, and internationally. In the past year, the museum staff has initiated joint ventures throughout the U. S., in Western Europe, Latin America and Japan, and plans to
expand its educational outreach services in the next two years with creative
interactive projects both on-and off-site.

museum of contemporary photography project room.

columbia
college
chicago
corporate and
foundation
donors
This list honors corporations
and foundations who have
contributed a minimum of
$100 to columbia college
during the period of may 1,
1994 to august 31, 1994.

Altschuler, Melvoin & Glasser
American Airlines
Aperture
Beach Street Art Company
Brennan Steel, Inc.
Leo Burnett Company, Inc.
Channe150/WPWR-TV
Chapman & Cutler Law
Elizabeth F. Cheney
Foundation
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Computer Company
Chicago Sun-Times
Chicago Tribune
Chicago White Sox
Liz Claiborne, Inc.
Potsdam Coli Foundation
Continental Bank Foundation
Arie & Ida Crown Memorial
Dayton Hudson Foundation
Docents Volunteer
Dreyfus Liquid Assets

a so Wlassisted associations with
photographs, objects, installations,
computer programs, and conceptual projects. By experimenting
with inventive exhibition strategies
such as learning laboratories and
multimedia programs, we are placing an emphasis on public information and awareness that reflects
a knowledge of different learning
styles. We are aiming to reach an
ever-widening audience."
The museum receives visitors
from each of the United States
and fifty countries. It preserves a
tradition of academic rigor and
high standards of scholarship,
balanced by an understanding
and representation of cultural
perspectives. The museum was
folmded by Columbia College in
1984 to exhibit, collect, and promote contemporary photography.
Established by the college originally in 1976 as the Chicago
Center for Contemporary
Photography, it remains the only
museum in the Midwest with an
exclusive commitment to the
medium of photography and the

The Richard H. Driehaus
Foundation
Editel, Inc.
EKO Recorders
Ross Ehlert Photo Labs
Focus
The Ford Foundation
Gamma Photo Labs, Inc.
Gap, Inc.
Henry Hampton Florists
The Harris Foundation
HMS Media
IBM International Foundation
Illinois Arts Council
Illinois Board of Higher Education
Inlander Brothers, Inc.
International Photo
).I.A., Inc.
johnson Floor Company, Inc.
Kraft General Foods, Inc.
Lenox House Suites
Lilly Endowment, Inc.

3M Corporation
john D. & Catherine T.
MacArthu r Foundation
Marquette National Bank
Marriott Hotel Chicago
McDonald's Corporation
Mesirow Financial Corporation
Michael Reese Hospital
Millar Elevator Service Company
Laurence Miller Gallery
Morse Diesellnternational
National Science Foundation
New England Medical Center
Old Kent Bank
The Palmer House Hilton
1l1e Peoples Gas Light
& Coke Company
Pilsen Neighborhood Community
Pine Roofing Company
Polaroid Corp.
Prince Charitable Trust
The Procter & Gamble Fund

th e ddison Gallery of
American Art at Phillips Academy
in Andover, Massachusetts, and
then the Center for Creative
Photography in Tucson. The exhibitions were funded by more than
thirty public and private sponsors.
To enhance its exhibition programs, the museum staff has
established specialized educational services. Last fall, the
museum entered into a joint
enterprise with Provide nceSt. Mel School (PSM); Refco,
Inc.; Sony, Inc.; the Polaroid
Foundation; and Polaroid
Corporation. Commissioning the
artist Dawoud Bey to conduct a
ten-week residency
with students of
color at Columbia
and PSM, located
on the City's West
Side, the museum
brough t in
Polaroid's immense
20-by-24-inch view
camera for portrait
sessions. To chronicle the collaboration, Miller-Clark
con tra cted two

Columbia students to produce
a short documentary. "This
Instant: Exploring Photography's
Educational Power," directed by
Paul and Liz Chilsen won a Silver
Telly Award.
The museum's greatest legacy for
future generations, however, is
the permanent collec ti on.
Established in 1982, it focuses on
American photography produced
since 1959 and includes work by
twentieth-century giants such as
Ansel Adams, Diane Arb us,
Doro thea Lange, and Aaron
Siskind, as well as some of the
most talked about contemporary
imagemakers--Sally Mann, Mike
and Doug Starn, William
Wegman, and Joel-Peter Witkin.
The collection has grown through
the generosity and support of the
college in addition to patrons, collectors, art dealers, corporate and
private foundations, and government acquisitions grants. With
almost 4,000 works !P\ JnO'flt'
than 45~
porm:y photograp 1ers, ~\e collection's value is
estimated in excess of $3 million .

Te

The museum 's programs are
supported in part by grants from
The John D. and Catherine
T. MacArthur Foundation, the
Institute of Museum Services, the
Illinois Arts Council, and the
National Endowment for the
Arts. The museum also receives
contributed services in each area
of its operations; material supplies and rental equipment are
donated each year. If you would
like to assist the museum in its
targeted collaborations, contact
Denise Miller-Clark or the museum's assistant director, Ellen
Ushioka at 312/663-5554.

museum director denise miller-clark

Prosteam, Inc.
R.H. Moysey & Company
REFCO, Inc.
RMC Financial Services, Inc.
The Rockefeller Foundation
Rush Bindery
Salk, Ward & Salk, Inc.
Sara Lee Foundation
Scottsound
Sewing Machine Exchange Inc.
Smith Barney Shearson
Soros Foundation
Suburban Fine Arts Center
U.S. Department of Ed ucation
United States Air Force
Urban Gateways
Vending Consultants, Inc.
Walgreens
WBEZ91.5 FM
WGCI Radio
WMAQ TV
The Duncan YMCA

Outreach program.

I The Illinois Board of Higher

I The Albert Pick, Jr. Fund

Education awarded the College a
$30,000 grant, for the third consecutive year, to build and maintain an
internship stipend fund.

awarded Columbia a matching
grant of $10,000 to assist in the
College's retention irtitiative by
providing tutors for students in
identified high-risk courses. The
match was made by a member of
the Board of Trustees for $15,000.
I The Polk Bros. Foundation

OLUM A
over $1.5 million dollars
designated for academic, cultural and community service programs.
The Lilly Endowment Inc., an
Indianapolis-based, private charitable foundation, awarded the
college a $150,000 three-year
grant to improve the institution's
racial and ethnic diversity
through greater faculty sensitivity
and awareness. Two metropolitan
conferences are among the projects to be sponsored by the grant.
Other grants of $5,000 or more
include the following:

$15,000 to The Center for Black
Music Research (CBMR).
I The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange contributed $5,000 to
support the CBMR's benefit concert featuring the Morehouse
College Glee Club, the Black
Music Repertory Ensemble and
the Barrett Sisters.
I The Joyce Foundation granted,

awarded $5,000 and the Amoco
Foundation awarded $18,000 to
the Career Begimtings program.

for a second year, the Institute for
Science Education and Science
Communication $75,000 for community-based science workshops
involving teachers and parents
of children attending inner
city schools.

I Channel 50, WPWR-TV, con-

I The Joyce Foundation awarded

tributed $10,000 to support the
graduate journalism program.

$35,000 to the Dance Center for a
collaborative project with the
illinois Ethnic Coalition to develop
dance programs that reflect
Chicago's rich cultural heritage.
The 1994 Dance Africa Festival will
receive $10,000 in direct support

Corporations/ Foundations

I The Amicus Founda ti on

I The Chicago Community Trust

awarded public programming
grants of $40,000 to the Dance
Center of Columbia College, and

The art department's newly
founded Calhoun Press has printed its first book, "Words Against
the Shifting Seasons: Women
Speak on Breast Cancer."
Designed by faculty member
marlene Iipinski and student
marilyn devedjiev, the anthology
was printed on a vintage handfeed letterpress by art students,
and is dedicated to survivors of
breast cancer. It includes personal
essays of 11 survivors fr om
diverse ages and cultures and 12
original color illustrations by faculty member and noted artist
hollis sigler. A copy of the book

funded the Dance Center's
Education and Com munity
Outreach program for $10,000.
granted $5,000 to the Dance
Center for programming.
I The Richard H. Driehaus

I The National Endowment for the

Foundation awarded $13,670 to
support the Dance Center's
Ed uc ation and Community
Outreach program and the
Chicago On Tap Gala Benefit.

Arts granted $10,300 to the Dance
Center for its public programming.

I The Prince Charitable Trust

I The Rockefeller Foundation

I The John D. and Catherine T.

I The Sara Lee Foundation

MacArthur Foundation granted
the Museum of Contemporary
Photography $25,000 for educational outreach programming and
operation support. The
Foundation also awarded the
College a $70,000 grant to undertake a yea r- long project,
"Democratic Vistas: Towards a
New American Arts Policy," which
will investigate American arts policy issues and educate the community about them. In addition, the
Dance Center received $50,000 to
support public programming.

granted the Dance Center $10,000
for public programming and
$20,000 in support of the Chicago
on Tap festival.

granted $25,000 to the CBMR's
Black Music Repertory Ensemble
and $3,500 for the Dance Center's
Education and Community

Education awarded grants totalling
$51,908 to support the Science
Institute's Science Literacy Project
($49,940) and the Upward Bound
program ($1,968).
Federal Government's
Institute of Museum Services
awarded $92,303 to the Museum of
Contemporary Photography for
operational support.

from the grant. Another $50,000
grant went to the CBMR for the
exploration of African-American
and Latino musical connections.

I The Northern Trust Company

I The Illinois State Board of

awarded the CBMR a grant
totalling $247,000 to support its
national conference.

Government Agencies

I The

I The National Science Foundation

(NSF) awarded Columbia's library
$10,000 in computer and connecting
equipment to establish network
access to the Science Foundation's
NSFNET via netiLLINOIS. NSF
also awarded a grant of $8,482 to
support the Institute for Science
Education and Communication's
project "Instrumentation for
Instruction in Science for Education
and Communication."

Rehabilitation Services awarded
a grant of $80,000 to continue
and expand the Interpreter
Training program.

I The U.S . Department of
Education awarded Columbia's
Graduate School $371,588 for funding of the second year of a program
to internationalize the teacher education program.

I The Illinois Arts Council

I The United States Air Force

awarded $27,620 to The Museum
of Contemporary Photography of
Columbia College for operational
support; $22,270 to the Dance
Center for season performances;
and $1,400 to the film /video
department for its tour I festival
project.

Office of Scientific Research granted $118,529 to the Institute for
Science Education and
Communication to conduct
research in spatial learning and
cognitive mapping

I The Illinois Department of

department faculty
member mark davydov is one of
the contributing scholars for
Transition and Change in Eastern
Europe, a program funded by the
Illinois Humani ties Council.
Other faculty news: linda rutledge stephenson has been
awarded a residency at the
Ragdale Foundation, an internationally acclaimed artists community in Lake Forest, lllinois, in
recognition of the outstanding
quality of her work.

fiction

and Sigler's illustra tions will be
exhibited at the Columbia College
Art Ga llery, 72 E. 11th Street,
September 26 - November 18.
marketing communications

students in th e Advertis ing
Campaign Practicum class taught
by paulette whitfield placed
third in the National Student
Advertising Competition, sponsored by the Amer i ca n

art students producing the first calhoun press book, "words
against shifting seasons: women speak on breast cancer."

Advertising Federation. This
year's campaign and media plan
was for Eastman Kodak. More
departmental news: The Public
Relations Club of Columbia
College has become an official
chapter of the Public Relations
Student Society of America.

mass of posters, flyers and banners announcing upcoming
events at Columbia should soon
recede. Students in the class will
produce a 30-minute electronic
newsletter about upcoming campus events which will be shown
on monitors in each building.

Columbia has been selected to
serve as a Midwe st Avid
Authorized Education Center
(AAEC) by Massachusetts-based
Avid Technology, Inc. In August,
the television department began
offering two courses for professional editors and assistant editors,
Introduction to Media Composer
Editing and Introduction to Media
Suite Pro. The three-day training
sessions will be offered each
month. For more information call
Stacy Carr in the television department, ext. 410.

center for

Thanks to the television department's "Producing the Electronic
Newsletter" class, the confusing

black

music

director sam floyd's
book, "The Power of Black Music:
The African Origins of African
Ame r ican Music " (O xford
University Press), will be available in January.
research

faculty member luanne alberts is a
psychotherapi s t for the
Menominee Tribal Cli ni c in
Keshena, Wisconsin. Other faculty
news: ellen stone-belie joined
Columbia College's Board of
Trustees, where she serves on the
Multicultural Affairs Committee.
She was a faculty member on this
year's Committee for Women and
the Arts.
dance/ movement therapy

director
and film/ video
d~partment faculty member
chap freeman spent the summer
conducting seminars in Berlin as
part of the first European documentary film consortium. Other
faculty news: dan dlnello, acting
co-chair, has been selected to
give a multimedia presentation
at the Conference on
Multiculturalism in the Arts on
December 2, 1994. It will be about
Fela, the African musician and
former political prisoner that Dan
do c um e nt e d on hi s t ri p
to Nigeria.
documentary center

michael rabiger

continued on following page

College was apparent through her
hard work for the Association and,
though not at present on the
Board, she remains extremely
supportive of the organization."

JULIE
BADEL

Bade! contributes to Columbia
scholarship funds and attends
school and alumni events. She
was at the All-Alumni Reunion
this summer.

Bade! helped establish the
Columbia College Alumni
Association Board in 1979. She
remained on the Board until1988.
Prior to that, she spent two years,
beginning in 1973, as alumni
coordinator developing and
updating alumni information and
working with job placement.

ou could accurately
say that Columbia
College alumna Julie Badel, '67, didn't follow a straight and narrow track of
study in college. You could also say that she did spend her college years

"Julie is one of the finest of the
group of friends I have made during my association with the
Alumni Board," says Michael
Jackson, Alumni Board president.
"Her devotion to Columbia

"I think the reunion was a tremendous success," she says. "It was
wonderful to see alums from so
many eras enjoying themselves."
Of Columbia College in the '60s,
Bade! says: "It was a wonderful
place, a special place. lt was a place
of such diversity. It was where we
all grew up. The school was small,
with 400 some students. Mike
(Alexandra££, president emeritus)
knew everyone, and we all knew
and loved him.
"You'll find that a lot of Columbia
alumni from that period are fiercely loyal to the school. They have
very special places in their hearts
for the college."

in an ideal way: as a time of discovery and a place to find her niche.
Badel began her college career as
a pre-med student and finished it
with a law degree. She studied
theater and radio in between.
Quite a leap and a somewhat
unusual academic course for a
Columbia alum, it would seem.
Currently a partner at the law
firm of McDermott, Will & Emery
in Chicago, Bade] spent her first
two years in college in pre-med
studies at Knox College in
Galesburg, Illinois. But while she
was studying chemistry and calculus, she also worked at the college's radio station and decided
she wanted a radio career.
She transferred to Columbia in
1965. "I heard that Columbia was
the place to go if you wanted to
go into radio," the Rogers Park
resident explains.
Upon graduation from Columbia,
she began her career in radio. In

"WHO\\ REI

the early seventies, she was news
director at WEEF-FM in Highland
Park which brought on new selfdiscoveries. "After several years, I
became bored reporting on the
things other people were doing. I
wanted to be out there doing
some of those things," she says.
"I became curious about some of
the legal issues I was reporting,
such as injunctions and preliminary hearings. I had also gotten
involved in the women's movement and began to gain a stronger
sense of empowerment. I wanted
something more in tellectually
challenging than reporting on a
house fire in Northbrook."
She enrolled in DePaul University
College of Law in 1973. "When I
started studying law, I had been
out of school six years and had
never taken a poli-sci course," she
says. "I remember my first constitutional law class clearly; kids

But her studies at Columbia and
experiences in radio were beneficial to her in her law studies and
eventually in her legal career.
"Columbia helped me develop the
very critical ability for anyone
in law to speak and write
effectively and convincingly,"
Bade! says. "My background really isn't that unusual for a lawyer.
Over the years, I have met many
attorneys with theater or journalism backgrounds."
Badel graduated summa cum
laude from DePaul in 1977. At
McDermott, Will & Emery, she
specializes in labor and employment law. "While I was covering
the news, I was reporting on
strikes in the school districts. I
became fascinated by the relationships between employers and
employees. There is a real human
julie badel '67

continuedfrom previous page
interdisciplinary arts department chair suzanne cohan-

theatre/ music department artist-inresidence and fightmaster David
Woolley.

were answering questions and I
thought they were talking Greek."

lange is designing the new children's fa cility for the SwedishAmerican Museum of Chicago
entitled "Swedes Explore: Vikings
to Volvos." Faculty news: olivia
gude designed and painted a permanent highway mural on the 110
Freeway in Los Angeles for the
World Cup. She is now completing
an intricately worked Venetian
glass mosaic mural for the Lowell
School Centennial. karen erickson just returned from Arizona
State University where she facilitated a four-day intensive international performance art workshop
emphasizing teaching performance to children in schools. nana
shineflug has received the Ruth
Page Lifetime Service to the Field
Award by the Chicago Dance
Coalition, in addition to awards

from the Illinois Arts Council and
the National Endowment for the
Arts. achy obejas (who also
teaches in the english department) recently received an Illinois
Arts Council Literary Award for
her short story "Tommy," which is
part of her new book, "We Came
All the Way from Cuba So You
Could Dress Like This?"
marketing

communications

faculty member jane canepa
received the Golden Trumpet
Award from the Publicity Club
of Chi cago for her eve nt
"Jazzercize Mara thon Breast
Cancer Research."
faculty member bob thall's photography book, "The Perfect City,"
which explores Chicago's changing downtown landscape, is now
available. Prints from his book are
photography department

on exhibit at the Art Institute
of Chicago, Sep tember 17December 4, in the main photography gallery. The Museum of
Contemporary Photography held
a book-signing reception on
October 6.
theater ; music department

artist-in-residence for Stage
Combat david woolley has been
installed as the country's lOth
fightmaster.
director zafra
was the keynote speaker
at a conference sponsored by the
National Endowment for the Arts
in June. It was organized by NEA
chairperson Jane Alexander and
Secretary of Education Richard W.
Riley. Zafra was also the luncheon
speaker at the National Assembly
of Local Arts Agencies conference.
science institute
Ierman

alumni profile

mark barringer is currently
working as a sales representative
for Mobile Ed Productions, which
produces unique live educational
programs in the arts & science
field. He is also a sound engineer
and still performs as a drummer...

lisa gottlieb
rade winston beats the Las Vegas
heat by writing and performing
stand up comedy...
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'71

chet coppock, sports director at
WMVP-AM radio and host of
"Coppock on Sports," received the
Little City Community Service
Award presented at the National
Basketball Players Association's
13th annual awards dinner...

sheldon baker, marketing comunications director for lnterHealth
in San Francisco, was recently
selected to moderate the Citrimax
Conference at the National
Nutritional Foods Association
show in Las Vegas featuring "Good
Morning America" fashion editor
and supermodel Kim Alexis...

'74

todd evans is an associate dean
and associate professor for Drake
University in Des Moines, Iowa...

hank grover is the second assistant director on "Mighty Morphin
Power Rangers," the live-action
children's television series which
airs on the Fox network ...greg
Iegan of Murphysboro, Illinois is
the director of corpora te and
foundation relations at Southern
Illinois University...

robert cundari has been hired as
a cameraman at the studio facilities of Teleproductions/Chicago
lnc ... david tolsky is a camera
assistant whose recent film work
includes "Frank and Jesse"
(Trimark) and the film "Ladies in
Waiting." He worked with fellow
alumnus michael goi, '80, who
was the director of photography... anne wilson is an occupational
therapist
at
the
Rehabilitation
Institute of
Chicago. The institute has been
ranked the number one rehabilitation center in the country for the
past four years by U.S. News and
World Report.

harold p. rail is the president and
owner of Afterglow Images
Productions. The video production company has been in business
for 10 years...

'77

lisa gottlieb directed an episode
of the HBO cable TV series
"Dream On," titled 'Tis Pity She's
a Neighbor." She also directed
and produced the feature film
"Across the Moon," which is being
released by Hemdale this month.
The film stars Christina Applegate,
Elizabeth Pena, Burgess Meredith,
James Remar and Peter Berg...

linda bassi recently received her
degree from the Chicago-Kent
College of Law. She has relocated
to Boulder, Colorado, where she
plans to practice environmental
law ... karl ochsner, from
Scottsdale, Arizona, has received
his master's degree in elementary
education from Arizona State
University. It might come in
handy as he and his wife Marjorie
raise their new baby girl, Melia ...

joseph rabig was an employee of
Post Pro Film & Video since 1987,
working his way up to staff editor. Currently he is pursuing a
freelance editing career...calvin
phillip townsell is a certified taxpayer service representative for
the IRS ...jim zulevic is currently
performing on the Second City
Northwest stage in Rolling
Meadows. He was also part of the
Second City alumni performance
held at the Alumni Reunion '94
Showcase...

"Shaun Gayle's Sports Tales," a
series of children's rhyming
books written by the Chicago
Bear...patricia scaggs, actress
for City Lit Theater Company, can
be seen in the feature films
"Losing Isaiah," "Scenes for the
Soul" and "Straight Talk." She
also appeared in the made-for-TV
movie "There Are No Children
Here." Patricia has done many
voiceovers for TV and radio.
When not acting, she spends her
time performing as a blues singer.
This summer she performed at
the Chicago BluesFest and
Milwaukee's Summerfest and
was voted R&B Vocalist of the
Year at the Quebec Blues Fest in
July. Patricia performs locally at
Blues Etc., Andy's, and the N.B.C.
Peacock Nest...joseph m. vinci is
a freelance technical director for
Trio Video in Chicago which provides live coverage of the Bulls,
Cubs and White Sox games for
such clients as SportsChannel,
TNT and ESPN. He became
engaged to Alison Scott on a
videotaping of "The Oprah
Winfrey Show"...

patricia scaggs

'

jim zulevic

dave lockhart recently started a
video production company called
Channel Fore Productions, Inc.
As producer I director, his first
venture is "Chicago Go lf
Scene," w hi ch a ir s on
SportsChannel...melody millernossem has been very busy the
past few years selling her fine art
and black and white photographs. Her Comiskey Park
photographs, depicting the final
year of the original stadium, have
been accepted by the Chicago
Historical Society. A portion of
that work was recently displayed
at Krech's & Brentano's bookstores in Chicago ...patrick
owsley is the illustrator of

anina bennett is a U.S. editor for
the Denmark-based Egmont
Publishing Service. She also
works as a comic book editor for
First Comics and Dark Horse
Comics. Working from her home
in Portland, Oregon, she also does
freelance comic book writing and
with her husband has cocrea ted an upcoming series
"Heartbreakers" ... mike coletta is
an editor for the DDB Needham
agency in Chicago. He has
worked on commercials with
clients such as Sea World, Busch
Gardens and McDonalds ... rick
cruz is an engineer at Streeterville
Studios. He owns and operates
Rave Studios, a 24-track facility in
Chicago...constance dolan is a
program coordinator for the adult
basic reading program at the
Harold Washington Library in
Chicago ... doug kozlowski is the
coordinator for Downers Grove
Channel 29 cable television station. Doug especially enjoys the
community service aspect and the
challenge of creating a quality
product for the public's viewing... dan london, afternoon drive
personality and public service
director at WPZX-FM, now has
additional duties as the prize

coordinator... daniel tomko, from
Des Plaines, is one of the enthusiastic members of the Bog Theater,
which will offer the community
professional theatrical productions and classes in the performing arts. The theater plans to create an artist-in-residence program
which will promote opportunities
for writers, designers, musicians,
and artists of all kinds ... kimberly
d. wilson spent four years working her way up in the publishing
field and recently landed her first
editor's position. She is working
for the American Nuclear Society
as a production editor for Nuclear
News Magazine ...

'

mary fleming will be teaching a
freshman orientation se minar
course this fall at Columbia
College. She is also an instructor
for the Minority Engineering
Recruitment and Retention
Program in the College of
Engineering at the University of
Illinois at Clucago. She plans to
start work on a doctorate degree
next year...sue ellen c. edwards,
is working as an architectural
specifier at Parksire lnc....janos
antonin kotynek, who is enjoying his first full year with Video
Replay, Inc. and producing "The
Ted Field Saturday Morning
Program" on WCGO-AM 1600 in
Chicago Heights, can be heard on
Saturday between 6-9 a.m. He
also has a public access video tape
program in the works ...mary
laube-gale is currently working
for PepsiCo as a marketing analyst...mike slachetka is the marketing director for Adcom
Express in Chicago. The company
deals with the air express/air
freight industry. In his new position, Mike will be involved in
marketing, sales, promotion, customer service and personnel...

'

lorene jhlava is a marketing specialist for Advanced Marketing
Co m munication
in
Naperville ... leo lastre is the
executive director of the
Independent Label Festival (ILF).
Sponsored by Columbia College,
the festival gives fresh bands a
chance to present themselves to
those in the music industry who
can generate the attention artists
deserve. Tlus year's three-day festival took place September 30 October 1. It included live
performances and workshops.
margaret norton is a photographer with NBC and recently
became production photographer
for "The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno"...jacqui podzius is the day
supervisor for the Associated
Press in Indianapolis. She will be
wed this month to fellow journal-

ist Bob Cook, a reporter for
the John son County Daily
Journa/ ...jodilyn simmons will
begin as a student teacher in the
District 218 English Department
this fall. She is currently a substitute teacher in District 229 at Oak
Lawn High School...

is an
account representative for the
Gardner & Geldmacher Inc.
advertising agency. She is responsible for customer /vendor relations and proposals. She married
William Berry this year...matt
dolan is currently employed by
Will County Juvenile Detention as
a juvenile counselor. He plans to
start his master's degree in educational counseling ...joyce fair, a
substitute teacher with the
Chicago Board of Education, is
working on a master's degree in
education at Chicago State
University...batya goldman has
been publishing her poetry and
short stories internationally in
small press since the mid-eighties. In 1992, her first self-made
collection of poems, "Feminist For
Cleavage" hit the streets of
Chicago. Since then she has established her Mary Kuntz Press as a
bastion for well-known and
emerging writers. She was the
chairperson of the First
International Conference on the
Underground Press in Chicago
thi s pas t August ... ezequiel
hodari from Argentina is a
self-employed graphic des igner ... monica kasley landed a
management position with the
Empress River Casino. To keep on
top of her broadcast journalism
degree, she is also a part-time
news anchor for WEPT - Channel

yvonne

o'neill-berry

columbia
college
chicago

r

individual
donors
This list honors Individuals
who have contributed a
minimum of $100 to
Columbia College during the
period of May 1, 1994 to
August 31, 1994.
Leo Ackerman
Liane Adduli
jane & Mirron Alexandroff
Nick Alexos
Anonymous
Grace Barry
Doreen M. Bartoni
jan Bartoszek & jeff Usow
Ann Barzel
Pilar Bautista
Elizabeth H. Bennett
Martin R. Binder
Barbara Biossat
Michael N. Bledsoe
Roselyn Boddie
Lester Brownlee & Priscilla
MacDougall
Carol Bryant
Robert & Laurie Chapman

19 in Elmwood Park,
Illinois...rachel morrow has
returned from Atlanta and is
working for Continental Bank.
She plans to pursue a master's
degree in education at Chicago
State University this fall. She is
also a new mother...christopher
o'conner is an assistant photograph er
for
Bowman
Photographic in Mun s t er,
Indian a ... m a r y spatafore,
who is an art teacher in Cons.
High School District 230,
rece ive d an Earthwatch
Education Grant to participate in
an archeological dig this past
August. The dig was entitled
"Ancient Iberian Village" and
took place at a 4,000-year-old
Bronze Age site nea r Borja,
Spain... karen weber of Urbana,
Illinois has been awarded a graduate assistantship to complete her
M.F.A. in costume design from
the University of Illinois. The
assistantship will cover all the
costs of this three-year program... ann-christe young, who
is currently working as an assistant editor of U.S Catholic magazine, will be starting her own
copywriting/ publishing company...

'

diana celio is the rap director

and promoter for Frea k-Nik
Records in Chicago. Currently
she is promoting the local rap
group The Macadamien Nuts.
The former rap radio station cohost is now the host for the cableTV video show "Hopshop," which
airs Tuesday and Friday at 10
p.m. in Chicago. Diana sends a
wzup to all her friends...eduardo
eusebio and his wife Kimberly
are currently publishing hyphen
magazine, a critically acclaimed,
not-for-profi t art and literary

Robert Chase
Helen Cherrett
judd Chesler
Suzanne Cohan-Lange
Maury Collins
Karen Lee Copeland
Alan Dachman
Sylvia Hope Daniels
joe De Pasqua!
Larry N. Deutsch
Keith Patrick DeWeese
Kyle Donnelly
Helen C. Doria
Roberta Dougherty
john B. Duff & Estelle Shanley
Morene B. Dunn
Sharon L. Eiseman
Fred Fine
Anne E. Foley

Ronald Grais
Sharon Green~erg
jan Grekoff
Alan Richard Grimm
Guy W. Gunzberg
jack & Sandra Guthman
Celia Hammerman
Alton B. Harris
Donna M. Harris
Ronne Hartfield
Sheila M. Hehmeyer
Kevin Henry
Rhona Hoffman
Carole Lynn Hokin
jerry F. Hossli
Charles ). Jzui
Michael Edward jackson
Gayle B. & Robert S. jacobs
William Stewart johnson

Robert J.R. Follett
Keith Fort
Margaret T. Foust
Chap Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Lee Freeman Sr.
Herbert B. Fried
Beatrice Fried man
Gerry Gall & Katheryne
Gilbert Gall
jane Ganet-Sigel
Emma Getz
Dulcie Gilmore

Richard Charles Lange
Caroline D. Latta
Marcia Lazar
Terrance Lee
Zafra Lerman
julian H. Levi

Geof Goldbogen

Dale Light

Brett johnson
Philip Kalinowski
Katherine E. Keough
Robert jack Kirsch
Philip). Klu koff
Bill Kurtis

magazine which is nationally distributed. He is in charge of the
editorial side; she's responsible
for design. They also organize
"hyphen-Live," a melange of
video art, performance poetry
and theatrical workshops. The
event is staged live on the first
Monday of each month at Phyllis'
Musical Inn in Chicago. In the
next 10 years, they would like to
see the publication become the
largest-selling literary magazine
in the country... cathy maria guevara is currently working as a
music researcher in the music
department of WTMX-FM 101.9
(The Mix)... gregg koch has been
promoted to font department
after a year with CNN in
Atlanta... steve mattingly was
just hired by WKDC-AM 1530 in
Elmhurst. He is working as a deejay on Sundays 6-10 a.m. playing
an all-jazz music format... thomas
schnecke is a technical director
for NBC-TV in Chicago. He
recently worked as an audio crew
member for the NBA playoffs and
for the Michael Jordan Celebrity
Golf Tournament. In his spare
time, Thomas serves as a faculty
advisor for WHOM at Harper
College in Palatine... leeann
waszak recently started writing
reviews and the column "Working
Personnel" for Showcase Chicago, a
local paper distributed throughout the Midwest. She is also a studio manager at the recording studio Metropolis, Ltd. and mastering eng ineer at Media
International.

alumni
achievement
awards

ed eusebio and son jordan

'

normez schulz received an hon-

orable mention and cash award at
the 19th Festival of Illinois Film &
Video Artists. His autobiographical fil m documented the barriers
faced getting around Chicago by
wheelchair. Normez is currently
training for the 1996 Paralympic
Games in Atlanta. He recently
took a bronze medal in the 200meter dash at the Wheelchair
Sport s USA N ation a l
Championships in Virginia...

calling all
alums!
In January, the Alumni Relations
and the Placement offices will
once aga in prese nt Ca ree r
Connections, a breakfast seminar
for current Columbia students. We
need alumni from all fields to tell
students about the real world of
employment. Please sign up to sit
on the discussion panels and
impart your knowledge, successes
and failures so that others may
learn from your experience.
Hey, we all know it's rough out
there -- they need you! Call Eric
Mixon, assistant director of Alumni
Relations at 312/663-1600, ext. 420.

johnS. Long
Enid H. Long
Michael Paul Mach

William R. Piletic
Harvey Plotnick
jane E. Preston
Madeline Murphy Rabb
Karen Randolph
Robert B. Remer
Betty C. Reneker
j. Dennis Rich
Marlene & jack Rim land
judith H. Riskind
Marlene E. Robi n
jay Robinson
E. Wayne Robinson
jay Robinson
Samira Eli n Robinson
Sarah A. Odishoo·Roller
Madeli ne Roman-Vargas
Lya Dym Rosenblum
Irwin & Harriet Ross

Starr Siegele
Fred Siegman
joe W. Silverman

Mark A. Rudberg
David C. Ruttenberg
Bruce Sagan &
Betty Cerf Hill
Robert Schneiger
john Schultz

Richard G. Weinberg
jearme M. Weislow
Ann E. Weisman
Woodie T. White
Robert Wi lliams
Michelle Williams

Stephen L. Patt
Cezar Pawlowski
Samuel Pfeffer
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pick [[]

Wayne R. Schutz
Colleen A. Sehy
Susan M. Sentowski
jane S. Shapira
Kevin M. Shea
Naomi Rachel Sheridan

Helena Chapellin Wilson
Timothy W. Wright
Isaac Wright
Leslie G. Zucker

Francis ). Pilecki

Marla Paige Shone

Marilyn Marks
Mary Claire Ma thews
Beatrice C. Mayer
Gordon j. McClendon
Regina ld N. McDade
Catherine B. McGovern
Debra McGrath
Bernadette B. McMahon
Howard Mendelsohn
David E. Miller
Carlos Rafael Mir
Anthony C. Mitchell
Phylis Mitzen
jose L. Monserrate
Gillian A. Moore
Anita E. Moore-Broms
Edward L. Morris
Stephen M. Morris
john M. Mulvany
Thomas A. Nowak
Peggy O'Grady
Sid Ordower
Pangratios Papacosta
AI Parker

Alice & Raymond Skilling
Ruth Sklar
David K. Smith
janet Carl Smith
Man-Sung Son
Lynne Sowder
Herman Spertus
Walter Stein
Ellen Ruth Stone-Belie
Charles H. Suber
Peggy Sutton
Max T. Traub
Allen M. Turner
1l1addeus j. Vassmer
Kathrene Wales
Tim Wanger

Nominations are now being
accepted for alumni achievement
awards to be presented at the
Second All-Alumni Reunion.
Awards will be presented for
"Outstanding Contribution to a
Field,""Outstanding Contribution
to Columbia College," and
"Lifetime Achievement." Alumni
will be recognized at the Awards
Dinner on the evening of
Saturday, June 10, 1995. All
alumni are invited to submit
nominations using the "what's
news with you?" form provided
on the following page. The
deadline for nominations is
November 30, 1994.

west coast
alumni
For information on how you can
be a part of the Association
of Columbia College Alumni
(ACCA), Columbia's West Coast
chapter, call chapter president
Karen Mahmalji at 818/972-2928
or write her at 1846 N. Maple
Street, Burbank, California, 91505.

in memoriam
The Columbia College commwuty offers its sympathy to
the family of Dwight W.
Follett. Mr. Follett has long
been a good friend, counselor
and contributor to Columbia.
He was elected to the Board of
Trustees in 1967 and, even
after leaving the board in
1985, remained actively interested in and supportive of the
institutional mission of the
college. Mr. Follett generously
bequeathed a $50,000 endowment to Columbia College.

The Dance Center co-produced
"Chicago on Tap," sponsored by
the Sara Lee Foundation. It was a
week-long festival of jazz tap
dance with top name performers,
master classes, tap jams and upclose encounters with the artists
at sites around the city. Faculty
member Sarah Petronio curated
and performed in the fes tival. A
benefit gala, sponsored in part by
the Richard H. Driehaus
Foundation, kicked off the tap
dance extravaganza at Navy Pier
Skyline Stage. Proceeds funded
The Dance Center's outreach and
community programs.

two magnificent
performance
series in july:

Chicago Sun-Times dance critic
Lynn Voedisch wrote: "Chicago
on Tap is one of those wonderfully refreshing events that's blessedly free of glitz and artifice .. .ln
short, this is real tap dance." She
added: "Hats off to The Dance
Center of Columbia College
Chicago and the Old Town School
of Folk Music for teaming up to
present this often overlooked,
and once nearly extinct art form."

Columbia's Getz Theater.

columbia college chicago

Chicago Tribune jazz critic Howard
Reich raved: "With a talent pool
as deep as either of those cities
[New York and Washington,
D.C], Chicago deserves to have a
repertory band (or two) of its
own. Judging by Wednesday's
performance, the Chicago Jazz
Ensemble may be it."

Bill Russo, director of the
thea ter I music department's
Contemporary American Music
Program, led the Chicago Jazz
Ensemble in "Tell Me It's the
Truth," a classic jazz showcase
fea turing the music of Duke
Ellington, Stan Kenton, Count
Basie, Jelly Roll Morton and
Russo himself. Performances
included solos by jazz and blues
singer Bobbi Wilsyn, soprano
Carol Loverde, and trumpeter
Orbert Davis, all Columbia faculty members. "Tell Me it's the
Truth" wa s performed at
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your news
to (312) 408-1827

Please complete this form and mall with your gift to the annual fund In the postage paid envelope provided OR:

WHAT'S NEWS WITH YOU?
Name --------------------------------~~--~-----------------------------------------(please print)
Name while attending Columbia ---------------------------------------------------------Graduation Year ___________Major ________________________________________________
HomeAddress -----------------------------------------------------------------City - - - - - - - - - - State - - - - - ZipCodeDDDD D-DDDD
Is this a new address?
Home Phone (

0 Yes

0 No

0 Photo Enclosed (!llack and White only, please).

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Work Phone (

___________________e.xt _______

JobOccupation/Title - - - - - - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Employer - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WorkAddress - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ ZipCode DDDDD-DD DO

ALUMNI ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS NOMINATIONS

Deadline: 11/30/94

Please be sure to complete the above fonn so that we may contact you If we need more lnfonnatlon.
1. outstanding contribution to a field - This award recognizes an alumnus/na for his/her contributions and achievement
in a field related to Columbia's educational focus and mission.

(Name)

FAX your gift to
the annual fund today!

(Year)

(Department)

2. outstanding contribution to columbia college- This award recognizes an alumnus/na for his/her support, dedication and

commitment to Columbia College.

Please charge my annual fund gift to my credit card account:

0 Visa
(Name)

(Year)

(Department)

3. lifetime achievement award - This award recognizes an alumnus/na for his/her lifelong contributions to the arts, media,

0 Mastercard

0 American Express

0 Discover

Account Number----------------------------Expiration Date

and/or education.
Signature --------------------------------

(Year)

(Department)

(Name)

TOTAL GIFT AMOUNT:$ - - - - - - - - - - - -

please send me more Information about the following columbia college chicago annual fund programs:

0 My employer has a matching gift program

0
0
0
0
0

Your gift to the annual fund is tax-deductible to the fullest extent allowed by law.
Columbia College Chicago is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit, charitable and educational
organization.

Aiko Fellowship
Alumni Book Awards Program
Alumni Scholarship Fund
Stuart Baum Scholarship Fund
Charitable Trusts

0
0
0
0
0

Hermann Conaway Fund
Fashion Columbia Scholarship
Fischetti Scholarship Fund
Internship Stipend Fund
Thaine Lyman Scholarship Fund

0
0
0
0

Michael Merritt Endowment Fund
Trustee Scholarship Fund
AI Weisman Scholarship Fund
Wills and Bequests
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